Welcome to the WEMC newsletter
In our last newsletter of 2018, we're pleased to share details of our
new Special Interest Group; a summary of our contribution to the
recent United Nations climate change conference, COP24; plus the
latest news about our International Conference Energy &
Meteorology (ICEM) and the upcoming stakeholder workshop for
our EU Horizon 2020 project, SECLI-FIRM.
As we approach a new year, I would like to thank all of our
members and followers for your support and wish you all the best
for 2019.
As always, you can keep up to date with WEMC via Twitter
(@WEMCouncil) and our LinkedIn page.
Best wishes,
Alberto Troccoli, Managing Director
alberto.troccoli@wemcouncil.org
+44 (0)20 3286 3250

SECLI-FIRM Workshop
Our

next

SECLI-FIRM

stakeholder

workshop programme has been released
and we're delighted to confirm a number
of leading speakers from the energy and
meteorology

industries

will

be

joining

us. Visit our website for more details about
the workshop, to be held in January 2019 in Milan.
Find out more

Call for abstracts
ICEM 2019 will take place at DTU in
Denmark next June and we would like to
remind everyone that the call for abstracts
and supporting sessions closes on 25
January. More information and guidelines
are available on our website.
Submission guidelines

Registrations for ICEM
2019 are now OPEN!
We are also delighted to announce that
early-bird registrations for ICEM 2019 are
now open. The conference programme is starting to take shape
and you can find regular updates on our ICEM 2019 webpage.
Early-bird registration closes on 19 April.
Register for ICEM 2019

New SECLI-FIRM video
Our new SECLI-FIRM video, showing the
value and application of season climate
forecasting for the energy and water
industries is now live! Take a look at the
video for a more detailed insight into the
project.
Watch the SECLI-FIRM video

Report from COP24
Professor Alberto Troccoli contributed to
the global discussion on climate and
energy at the United Nations Climate
Change Conference (COP24). WEMC were
invited to take part in five key events at
the conference in Katowice.
Read our blog

WEMC Members Update
We're delighted to announce the launch of
our first Special Interest Group (SIG)
focusing on Data Exchange, Access and
Standards in the context of the energy
and meteorology sectors. To join, please
email info@wemcouncil.org

Update Your Details

We'll have more opportunities for members to contribute to
WEMC's work in 2019. If you haven't updated your details recently,
please log in and let us know what aspects of our work you'd be
interested in hearing more about.
Access your member profile

Become a WEMC Member
Members of our E=MC² community get exclusive access to
resources and discussion forums. Membership is free, so if you
haven't already joined, why not do it today?
Apply now

Prescient Weather
Upgrade
Prescient Weather, an industry-leading
provider of long-range weather and
climate forecasts, has upgraded its sub-seasonal forecast product.
Find out more
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